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Subject: Harmonization of the polidies of the 
Member States in the field] of social 
legislation 
The Commission is asked to report on! the rreasures 
! 
already taken, and currently in prog~ess, to harmonize 
the policies of the Member States in 1 the field of 
social legislation, and to give its bpinion on the 
present state of industrial relation(s with specific 
reference to all laws relating to eq~al competition 
between undertakings and equality between workers 
in the Community. 
One of the more obvious obstacles toi real European 
integration is the often considerabl~ disparity in 
legal provisions on labour relations between the 
various Member States 
This problem has immediate effects o~ undertakings 
' 
and workers in the Member States sin~e it places them 
on an unequal footing, with direct r~percussions on 
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competition and consequently productivity and,working conditionaL 
undertakings and workers engaged in the same activity ~re bound by 
different legislation according to their location_ The efforts 
being made in every field to haJ:monize the policies of the Member ' 
,States and the laws governing the life of European citizens should -
in the questioner's opinion- be matched by more uniform European 
social legislation. 
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